
" Is a man.who'Avcelay advertises himself as
a " RATE" worthy•thahigh ind honorable posi-
tion ofan editor, and should he not be si.w•ned
from the society "and' felloUtOdp honorable
men ?"—llurtiinguon American.

Why ask"that question.' Don't you know
that the honorable fraternity everywhere by
an established rule despise and condemn a
ratting individual as unworthy the " society
and fellowship," the countenance and sup.

•port of honorable. men ? The editor of the
"Journal" is aRAT, he rats his advertising,
and lie rats in his job'work, such'as it is, and
would you believe it, he glories in his shame.
in the most conspicuous places of our town
he has posted bills-upon which 'are printed in
large tut-scarcely legible" characters the as-

_tunniling infofrnatiOn that job work can be
Jone 2,o2per-cent. cheaper- than 'at any„ other

and upon which are also displayed
the pictures of a: monstrous big rat! We
therdfore Say he is, not '',worthy the high and
honorable-position of an editor;” he -should
44 be spurned from the'society and felloviship
of honorable men." . .

There is no law (among printers) forbidding
the ;destruction of "rats," and if the editors
of the American have no conscientious scru-
ples,about engaging in the business, we will
cheerfully furnish them with an excellent re-
ceipt for that purpose. VVe have tried it on
the varmints in our cellar. It works well.

COMMUNICATIONS.
MR. EDITOR : It will be necessary for the

Danoocratvic'party •in • a short time to select,
among other candidates, one in this District
for Congress, and the attention 'of the voters
rA-rould lie tut:tied-to:the ieiy best riteirin our
midst for. that:office and to none others. It is
time to wipe out the disgrace of being repre-
seated' by men Who are intellectually and mor-
ally the inferiors of, nine tenths of their con 7
stituents. • •

now' respectfully bring to ,the notice of
the party in this county arid dis-
trict a worthy'man and a good democrat who
has never intruded himself upon public notice,
TILIDDEUS BANKS, Esq , of .Hellidaysburg..:---
He has the qualities whichare needed to make
a good representative; ability and integrity:
both manifested by his success and standing
in his own profession: It may be that it
would require a personal sacrifice by ,Mr.
BANKs to accept any political (Alice, but that
is just the reasou .why he,should. be elected.
Men whoseek office becanso-their own mer-
its cannot . secure success in any thing else,
have disgraced therpeciPle long enough. Let
us select those who. do not seek it, but attend
diligently and successfully to Theis 9-war busi-
ness. Such a -man is Mr. Banks, and it-would
afford his numerous friends in Huntingdon
county pleasure to have the oppoitunity of
supportinghim for. Congress.

VERITAS
HUNTINGDON;; June 9; 1856

TRAPPED PA., June 1855
MY DEAR spent--a short time at

Pottstown, your native place—the scene of
your youthful sports, and pranks of halcyon
days. Anxious to visit The Trappe,villa is
easily accessible ;by daily stages; 1 came here.
There is t-nuch of interest that clusters around
this place. There is the old,Lutheran Church,

venerable with age." The tornbS; that hold
the.remains of great and good men, are here
—of such as the Mohlenbercie, of "Honest
Franlc," once goyernor of Penniyloirania.—
The scenery, as far as eye can carry, is of
the most imposingkind. The people are en-
terprising, moral, intelligent, courteous—the
stranger feels at home arnidst 'these sternly
honest GermanS.: The facilities for- educa-
tion are unsurpassed: Three of the very
best educational establishments within a dis-
tance of one mile and a half—all well attend-
ed. Each deserving a special notice: The
first in order, ,is The. Trappe Washington
Hall, commenced March 703,1830, now con-
ducted,by _ABEL RAninc, A. 8., a graduate of
Pennsylvania College. He has been here
seven years. His accommodations are am-
ple. The course of instruction liberal r and
-thorough. The terms reasonable. There is
one thing peculiar and worthy •of resnar.k :

the Principal, though assisted by that widely
known teacher of Music, Professor 13ntatx-
FUSS, imparts instruction in vocal and instru-
mental music -hiraselr once or twice each
week. I

So w,ellknown is this HALL, because of its
thorough English, Classical, Lingual, Mathe-
matical and'Musical course, that pupils flock
to if from every part of thecountry. A visit
to tlie_place—a personal interview with kr.
RAALBO, convince the most sceptical and
parsipionious that this is the place to have
his son 'prepared for• a Teach,er, of a school of
.advanced standing—for college—for business'
in general. The charges, per annum, inclu-
.ding board and tuition, about $125.

Catalogues giving particulars, will be sent,
I believe, by addressing ABEL RAMBO, A.
Trappe,"Pa. .

,

Fearful that I may prove too tedious, _I
must close now, and hereafter notice FREE-
LAND Swaim/Lair of which Rev. HENRY A.
HUNSIGKER, is Principal ; arid, THE PENN-
SYLVANIA FEMALE COLLEGE, at Peiliomer
Bridge, Montgomery county, Pa., established
1851 and chartered 1853. J. W. SUNDER-

LAND, L. L. B. isPrincipal of the latter.
PEZOS.

Lamc—Tho reply of the Jouinai to the let-
ter of A. W. Benedict. That's so, entirely.

Coritz;niptible
Is anything more contemptible, more,nusil,

lanimous thaw the cringingof jackanapes toto
men they despise, because forsooth-tliey may
answer their purposcs. such is the pscsent„
feeling between Lewis. of the Globe, and his
stool pigeon, little Aidy Benedict. Lewis de-
spises him, hilt Lewis is incapable of, writing ;

Aidy can .biacliguard, therefore Aidy answers
Lewis' purpose.—Huntingdon Journal.

It is but necessary for. us tosayin replying
to the above,that it comes from the hand of
the "juvenile associate" alluded to in the let-
ter of, A. W. BEN.EDICT, Esq., published_ in
the Globe and American two weeks ago, and,

which:, we may hereafter .re,publish for his
especial 'benefit arid consolation. " Without
a tremor the-tangtie, the lie was baldly
said," but the ipso dixit of a self-convicted
perjurer can be of little account. .Adieu'!
auf Wiedersehen !

POSTAGE ON LETTERS.L-It deems that there
are great-many people who will not under-
stand that pre7.payment of postage is, in -all
cases required by-the law--:and that unless
the'postage is paid upon their letters, when
put into the office, they must be detained by
the Postmaster. If persons or parties wish
their lettets to reach correspondents—they
must, in all cases;pay the postage.

THE BROAD Top Pic Nic.—The excursion
party-composed of ladies aruf gentlemen from
Philadelphia, Lewistown, Miillintown, Hol-
lidaysburg and Huntingdon, with an excellent
brass band, froin Altoona; which left this
place for Broad Top on yesterday 'morning,
hadia most delightful time of it. Walt-
son, . President of the Company, and Mr.
Boon, Superintendent of the Road, took
charge of the train, and with the assistance
of several of their careful employees,- the
party arrived at a beautiful groveat the town
of Barnett; some thirty miles up the road, and
returned in -the evening without the slightest
accident occurring.

The extensive collation-, prepared by Mr.
Eclaris Thomas, cannot be beat.

THAT CatavENTroNl.—TheRepublican Coun-
ty-Convention which assembled in this place
on Saturday 31st ultiino, was a decided fail-
ure; not more than one delegate from the
country being in attendance. The " Conven-
tion," however, we understknd, was "organ-
ized," and appointed Wm. E. McMurtrie and
Wra. Brewster delegates to attend another
Convention•somewhere else. The William-
son-patty is "growingsmall by degrees and
beautifully less."

[I:7I3.LAER COUNTY- ART UNION!—It
is confidently expected•thut the first distribu-
tion will take place about the 20th of June.
We would therefore advise all- who intend to

invest in the enterprise to do so at once, as
dclays are dangerous. See advei tisernent in
this ,paper.

fr'Bliss E. McClure, teacher of one of
the public schools in I.Twchlan— township,
Chester-county, was recently dismissed by
the beia-rd of directors, for refusing to open
and sweep out the school house, and make
the fires every morning, as they demanded of
her. For the purpose olaseertaining wheth-
er the directors had any authority to exact
such service from her, in addition to the du-
ties they employed her to preform, she ad-
dressed a letter of inquiry to the School De-
partment, and received the following prompt
reply :

MADAM :—YOur letter of the 18th, just
received, discloses an almost incredible
amount of stupidity and perversity on the
partof your-directors. The services they re-
quire of, you in the way of making fires fg.c.,
are- do part of 'your professional duties, and
do not enter into your contract—and if the
directors continue to refuse to make provision
for the schools in this matter, we shall with-
hold the State appropriation from that district
for the current year, in which.case they will
become indiViduaily liable for the amount
thus lost through their delinquency. -

Please give me the names and post office
address of the Presiderit of the -Board, so that
I can write to them on the 'subject. Very.
respectfully yours,

H. B. FUCKOK, Deputy Supt.

MURDER.—Saturday evening last, several
soldiers were coming up East Louther srteet,
when one of them named Richard M'Greevy,
drew a knife and stabbed another named
Thomas M'Gary, in the side, inflicting a
wound from which M' Gary died on Monday
morning. They were not quarrelling at the
time, but we understand, that there has been
a "grudge" between the assassin and his vic-
tim for some time. The perpetrator . of .the
deed is now .in our jail -awaiting his trial
for murder, at the August term.. An inquest
was helion the body by coroner Thompson,
and V-e fact was clearly proved, that the
death was caused by the wound inflicted by
the prisoner.—The following is the -statement
made on oath by M'Gary, shortly after the
occurrence:

"On Saturday evening the 31st of May,
between 7 and 8 o'clock, I met Richard M'-
Greevy and asked him why he called me a
son of a b—h, and I . drew back to strike him
and he left and r went up street. I spoke to
him again and then .he turned round and
stabbed me."

While we cannot but regret the commis-
sion of the deed in our borough, we are glad
that it was not done by any of our citizens,
and we hope•tbat it mill-prove a warning to
those valorous persons who carry weapons,
for the laudible purpose of resenting insult,
and flatter themselves that they mean only to
use thetnin self-defence.—Carlisle Demberat
of June 51/1,;

MARRIED,

On the inst.; by Rev. 1). Shoiff, Mr. AL-
FRED POtTER and Miss MARY JANE
NIJMER; all of Huntingdon, P. .

• With the above notice.vve received a hand-
some'share of the cake, for whiCh the happy
couple have our thanks. May their days be
many, Prosperous and happy.

On Tuesday, May 27, at the residence ofJohn
Anderson, Esq., in l'enu township, by Rev. J.
B. Strain, Mr, DAVID- F. TUSSEYand Miss
RHODA A. ANDERSON, all ofthis county.

• From the Kansas City Enterprise,
STILL LATER FROM KANSAS ! !

EIGHT AUIN BILLED ! I

Outrages by the Abolitionists 101
KANSAS CITY, May 27.

This following highly interesting and au-
thentic letter we take from the Independence
Dispatch, Extra. The rumors collated of this
foul and bloody massacre are so uniting that
there is but little space, if any, to doubt its
correctness—however, much we hope to hear
it reliably contradicted. If true, there is an
indignation which will be avenged against
each who so cowardly participated in the
INHUMAN deed! In human,' we say, becalise
these hireling Free State mauraders fled from

1,-the face of their foe—a foe that had met_ them
; at their own solicitation, to 'the settlements of
I peaceable citizens, and there committhe most
dastardly outrages, ever' chronicled. The
following pro-slavery men are known to have
been killed—three, by, the name of Doyle,
three Sherman's, a Mr. Whitaker and Wilker-
Son. The messenger whubrought the infor-
mation to Franklin, Icy., states that he_ saw
the -party who were murdered ; .

they we're
cut to pieces and hop-ibly- mangled. ,

Here is the letter. i
FRANICLIN COUNTY, K. T., -

. Sunday lVforning, May25, 1856.
To the Hon. Governor of ..Kansas Territory,
or the Hon. Daniel Woodson Secretary of the
Territory : - ' •

GENTLEaIEN :—I will inform your Honors
that there is a mob of the Yankees iii this
part of the Territory,- committing dreadful
outrages-of the most savage character. •

AnExpressarrived this morning at my
place of residence, from Potawafomie Creek;
with information that an organised band of
Abolitionists, at a very late hour at night,
attacked the houses of the Pro-Slavery men
and tore them from their families and murder-
ed them in a most savage manner.

The informer states that he believes nearly
all the Pro-Slivery• men on Potawatornie'
Creek were murderd last night.

This is to inform you that it is 'now high
time to send troops, without delay. Send
immediate relief until other arrangements
can be made, and further information can be
had.

Yours in baste,
SAM'L M. ROBERTSON,

Countj, Commissioner of Franklin C 8
Pro-Slavery Families Driven Awav
Since the above was in type, we have just

learned that two Pro-Slavery families, were
roughly driven from their homes on Hickory
Point by a snob of Abolitionists. They were
not permitted to take with them any of their
stock (about 200 head) of cattle or. -negroes.
The negroes, though afterwards made their
escape and followed their masters to this place
and crossed with them into Clay county.
The names of the Pro-Slavery men are Feelan
and. Jones.—These families were the last to
leave Hickory Point, the balance having been
driven away previously.

The Abolitionists went .to 'their housea
about 12 o'clock at night-, ordered them to
leave immediately without making any
preparations whatever. They then gathered
around a,negro man and.troman, and told-
them to' remain in the Territory—that
they should be free &c.—to which the two
consented; a young ne,gro' girl" refused to'
remain with them, and was,' after great hes-
itation porrnited to accompany her master. •

From the Kansas City' Enterprise of May' 31
Kansas---Purtlier Particulars

We are'permitted by Jos. C. RANSOM, Esq.,
of this City, to make the following' extract
from a private letter addressed to him by
Mr. SHARKEY, of Osowattomie. The state-
ments of Mr. S. are en ttrely'reliable and fully
confirm the horrid murders spoken of it: our
extra of the 27th. This letter as will be seen
shows the number of persons murdered to be
dire instead of eight as reported:

"OSOWATTOM.T.E.', K. T., May 28.
* There is quite an excitement in

this place and all the country is in an uproar
in regard to the murder of five pro-slavery
men. There' was a party -of persons who
went.to their houses last Saturday night and
called the parties out and then killed them.—
Mr. SBERMAN had his head split open and
was otherwise mutilated, and then thrown
into Potowattamie creek. Mr. DOYLE was
called out and stabbed in several places—-
head split open and .cut across the face and
his ears both cut - off. His two sons were
killed at the same time, by being stabbed in
several places and cut' all to pieces. Mr.
WILKERSON was used in the same manner;
his head was cut open and body cut in sever-
al places. It is one of the most horrible out-
rages that has been committed in Kansas.
There are hard times ahead and we do not
knoiv what will come to pass."

In addition to this, we are informed by Mr-
STOTTS, who left Osovvattomie on the 28th)
that the citizens of that'plice were highly
inflamed at the perpetration of these diabol-
ical murders, and bad arrested• one and per-
haps three of.the murderers, and were using
every exertion. to bring- the others to punish-
ment, who, he informs us are known and
number sixteen, well armed and, mounted,
and very desperate. Mr. Sroras further in-
forms us that while passing in the woods
near Osowa:tomie, on Tuesday- last, he met
one of these. desperadoes, who presented a
gun to his faCe and demanded, to know if he
was a Free State man, and upon being an-
swered in the affirmative, the dastard brute
permitted him to pass without further moles-
tation. Such are the legitimate fruits ofBee-
cher Bibles, and the . rebellion instigated by
the British emissaries to whom RI:EDER, Rom-
/MON, BROWN' & Co., have beenplaying sec-
ond fiddle, in instigating this wicked insur-
rection. ,

P.,HILADMPE3ELe. MARgETS
MONDAY," June 9.—The 'Flour market is

firmer, and prices have an upward tendency,
thbugh the sales ara small. Sales of 41509
bbls. standard brands on Saturday evening
at $5. 874. per bbl., holders now asking $6.
The demand for the supply of the city trade
is limited at' s6asB for common to fancy
brands. Rye Flour is dull with only small
sales at $3.50 per bbl.' Corn Meal is quiet
and held firm 'at $2.50 per IN.

There is a fair amount of Wheat effering,
with a moderate inquiry. Sales of 1.500 bu.
good red at 135c; 1,600 bu. prime- red at
145c.; 1.500 bu. grown white at 137c., and
2,000 bu..gooll do. at 150c. Rye is steady.
Sales of 2,003 bu. Pennsylvania at 72c. per
bu. Corn is in limited request, 10 per bu.
cheaper. Sales of 14,000 bu. Southern
yellow at. 52c per bu. afloat, and_ 1,500 bu.
Pennsylvania at 51c. Oats are steady.
Sales of, 1000 bu: Southern at 33Lc. per bu.

The Neatest and nest assortment

BOOTS. All") 'SZEOES9Just received by Levi Westbrook.

r- 3 LADIES AND GENTLEMEN are in-
" vited to call at my Store and examine my

beautiful assortment of Boots and Shoes
of all size.% of the latest'styles, for all ages.

Huntingdon, June 4, 1856. '
300tfAcre,s of First Quality Prairie Lauri

iit Illinois for Sale.
THE undersigned having lately returned from

Illinois offers for .sale 3000 acres of fine
farm land in Livingston county, Illinois, in a-
good healthy locality, within five miles of the
Chicago, Alton, and St. Louis Railroad. Will
sell in.farms to suit settlers and improvers.--
Can be found at Johnston's Railroad Hotel in
Huntingdon, until the first day of July next,
where he will be prepared to give accurate de-
scriptions of the situation and quality of the
land from plots of the lands made from an ac-
tual survey by the undersigned. also be
able to give farmers a full knowledge of the cost
and nature of opening a limn in the West.

JONATHAN DUFF, Agent.
Huntingdon, June 4, 1856.

HRS. fIitANIGAR has takenrooms in the
old Presbyterian Church for the purpose

of giving lessons on the Guitar, Melodeon and
Piano,-and in vocal music.

TERMS-SI.O per quarter of twenty four les-
sons at her rooms,and $l5 per quarter when the
lessons are given at- the residence of pupils in
town. She will also teach the German and.
French languages. Huntingdon, May 28, '56.

•Ambrotypes and Daguerreotypes.
P. -PRETTYMAN respectfully informs

the public that he is now prepared .to tzs!.:z.
Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes on glass, put
up with double or single glass.

Rooms at the Station House Huntingdon,
Pa. day 28, 1856.

W. L. B. MUSGRAVE & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

And De-alers in 'Drugs, Spices, Chemicals,
Dye-Stuils, Acids, Glassware, Paints,_ Oils,
Glass, Stc., .
376 Market • Street aboVe 11th, South

Side, Philadelphia.
lLT'Druggists and country merchants are -re-

quested to give them a call and examine their
stock and prices, before making their purchases.

May 28, 1856.
EXECUTORS' NOTICE.

VOTICE is hereby given that letters testa.
mentary onthe will ofGEORGE ASKINS,

late of Shirleysburg, Huntingdon county, de-
ceased, have been granted to the undersigned.
All persons indebted to the estate of said de-
ceased; arc requested to make payment, and
those having claims to present them for settle-
ment. JOHN MORRISON,

, WM. S. LYON, .
May 9.8, 1856.* „ Executors.

-Drams Shoulders and 'Flitch for
ji sale by LOVE & McDIVITT.

TEAS frOm 15 to 2'2 cts per quarter, at
LOVE 6 McDIVITT'S.

1IIE HEST' CHEESE always on hand
at 14 cts., at LOVE 4- 111cDIVETT1.S.

rrobacco, Cigars & Snuff, the best,
-1. at LOVE 4- McDIVITT'S.

BEST SUGARS from 8 to 15cents, at
LOVE 4- IIIeDIVITT'S.

BEST COFFEE, 14 CENTS. at
LOVE 6 McDIVITT'S

B"Tnoiwkssus from 50 to 75 cents by
the gallon, at LOVE 6- AIcDIVITT'S. •

Mixed Pickles, Pepper Sauce, and Cat-
sup, at LOVE ,S• McDIVITPS.

Carpenters Wanted
FTIHREE or FOUR Carpenters can find con-

', I stunt employment during the summer sea-
son, by applying immediately,to the undersign-
ed. None but good experienced mechanics
need apply. REUBEN ROMIG.

Huntingdon, May 7, 1856.
NOTIC lE.

A LL persons indebted to the undersigned will
j`l_ call and pay•up before the' middle of June
next—all unsettled accounts after that time will
be placed in prop,ir hands PA. settlement.

L. WES'r.B.ROOK.
Huntingdon, May 7, 1856.

500 MEN WANTED

oN the Hopewell and Bloody Run Plank Road
in Bedford county. Good' wages wi:l be

paidr ISAAC LULL.
April 30,1856.

CIUIVIMER COATS, -87.1
Summer Pants, - -87
Summer Vests, - -87 b

At Roman's Clothing Store.
April 30, 1856.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

TIETTERS Tes'amentary upon the Estate of
JAMES CISNEY, late of Tell township,

Huntingdon county, deo'd, having beengranted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are notified to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
present them duly authenticated for settlement,
to JAMES W. CISNEY,

April 30, 1856. ' Ei'ecutor.

rp HE finest assortment of Fancy CassimereS
J_ ever offered ; Vesting, and Coat Cassimers,

and at lower prices than can be purchased at
fro o other House, for sale by

a.pa6 J. 4 W. SAXTON.

Attention, Attention!

I)EST ZINC PAINT only $2 68 per keg.
Pure-White Lead, " $2 87 " "

And other paints in proportion, at the cheap
Hardware Stare of J. A. BROWN & CO.

plunders Do ;you believe it 1 - Nails ure
JL) selling at $4 90 per keg, at the new Hard.
ware store of (m2l] J. A. BROWN & CO.

REST STV;IL BLADE Moulders' Shovels,
Miners' Goal Shovels, &c., at the new

Hardware Store of
n3ay2l , A. BROWN &. CO.

retail and Chatu Pumps, extreme_
ly low, at the HARDWARE STORE,

three doors west of the'Post Office.

ICE CREAM,
CAKES & CONFECTIONARY.

91HE•subscriber will furnish at short notice,
families or parties, in or out of town, with

either or all of the above articles. - His assort-
ment of Confectionaries is the best, and his Ice
Cream and Cakes shall give satisfaction. Give
him a call. - ECLARIS THOMAS.

Huntingdon, May 21; 1856.

NEW GROCERY STORE
Everything. of the Best, Cheaper than

Elsewhere. •

TI44VVIE MeDIVITT inform the citizens
of Huntingdon and vicinity, and the public

in general that they have just opened in Market
Square, in the dwelling_formerly occupied by
Esquire Snare, a handsome assortment of the
most Choibe Groceriesr including every arti-
cle usuallykept in the best Grocery 'Stores in
the city. Having a boat running, we are deter-
mined to accommodate the public with the
freshest and best. Give us a call and examine
for yourselves. Huntingdon, May 21, 1856.

Shingles Wanted

4040LAP SHINGLES are wanted,00(1 LAP
Apply to

limiting:don, May 7, 18.56, R. ROMAG.

BLALFL COUNTY

ART UNION! ,

FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF
FINE ENGRA VIN GS;

THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE
PIITM .L.M.TS, &C.

"There is a tide in the affairs of men;
Which, taken, at the flood;

Leads on to fortune," &it.
persons purchasing one dollar's worth of Eti

gravings will receive a numbered receipt check
entitling them to a share in the following named
property,. to ,be divided by ;he sharchtilderS,
among, themselves, by a Committee to be up-
pointby the shareholders, as soon as thirty-
five hundred dollars' Worth of Engravings are
sold. •

-• • • • .

LIST OP PROPERT
That two-story Brick DWELLING ROUSE

and lot of Ground, with Stable and no- '
cessary outbuildings,Fruit Trees. &c., '
situate on Walnut street, Hollidays.
burg, Pa.;and now in the occupancy-
of William Nesbit, valued at 81-400 00

1 Splendid Rosewood Piano, 500
1 Gold Chronometor Watch, 250
I Gold Lever Watch, 100
I. Melodeon, 80
1 Sewing Machine,
1 Fire Proof Safe, - 75
1 Gentleman's Lever Watch, 50 '
1 Lady's Lever Watch, 50
2 .13roche Shawls,
10 Packakes ofDry Goods, $lO each, 100
20. ditto ditto at 5 100,
100 , ditto ditto at 1 100
1000 Packages Books, Engravings,

or Merchandise, at 50 cents, 500
1 thousand and eighty ditto, 25 cts. 270

$3;500 00
Purchsers of Engravings can select from the

following catalogue of the most popular Prints
issued. Plain Engravings, on e dollar—beauti-
fully colored, two dollars, ,and one numbered
certificate to each dollar's worth of Engravings
sold. :

CATALOGUE OP ENGRAVINGS:
THE STAG AT BAY, -
THE INUNDATION,'
CH P OF THE OLD BLOCK,
MONARCH OF THE GLEN,
NOT CAUGHT,
FIRST LESSON,
SOLDIER'S DREAI4I4
ANGEL'S WHISPER:
The size of these Engravings is,uniforni, 17x24 inches, and they are of#S.Ments that will set

off to advantage any parlor. The popularity of
the Engravings, as well as the smallness of the
number to be sold, give assurance that the dis-
tribution will take place at an early day. Send
on your orders at once, accompanied with the
cash. Come iirstserved first. The engravings
and certifica,es are sent by mail immediately
after the receipt of the money.

Be careful and write your address in a plain
legible hand, giving Post Office, county and
State.

Agents and Clubs on remittingtcn dollars at
one time shall receive by return mail eleven
Engravings and eleven receipt checks Letters
enclosing money should be registered at the"
post office where mailed:

All orders for Engravings to be addressed to
WM. G. IVIURRAY:

N. B.—Letters ofinquiry, to insure attention,
must contain a postage stamp to-pre-pay the re-
turn postage.

March 26, 1856-tf.

BOOTS, SHOES, eutITERS,
AND

FASHION ABLE HATS,
Selling at Very- Low Prices, at

R. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.-
Huntingdon, April.l6 2 1856.

Notice to Builders and Contractors
TrUstees ofthe Huntingdon Presbyterian'

1 Congregation will receive sealed proposals
up untilbti o'clock, p. m. of Saturday the 24th
of May inst. for the erection of a Parsonage'.
House in West liuniingdon.

The Building to be brick, to be completely
finished and ready to be occupied by March
1857—tho plastering to be dorm before the Ist
of :Nov. next.

The Contractor will be required to give Bond
with approved security,

The. plan and specifications= can be seen at
any time at the office of Messrs. Miles & Dor-
ris. Proposals can be left with either of the un.
dersigned,D. BLAIR, Pres't.,

aEO. NV. GARIVETTSON, Sec'y.
Huntingdon, May 7,1856.

FOundrj, and Machine Shop for Sale.
MET advertiser offers at private sale the con-

cern known as the " Keystone Machine
Works," in Harrisburg, Pa.

This property consists of a corner lot of 78x
105 feet, situated near the breast of the town.—
On the premises are a Machine shop, Foundry,
Blacksmith shop, and Brass Furnace. The
buildings were all erected expressly for their
present use. The machinery, tools and fixtures
are of the best description and in good repair.

The location is one of the best in the town,
and is well adapted for carrying on a general
foundry and machine business, and would alsb'
be' a first rate point for agricultural machine'
building.

The ground and buildings will be, sold with-
the machinery, or leased, as parties may desire.

A sale will be made on liberal terms, and to
enterprising men this is a rare opportunity to
embark in a well established business.

For further information address
GILL•IARD DOCK,

Harrisburg,,May 7, 1856

LATEST ARRIVAL
011:150VE" •

SPRING AND SUMMER: GOODS
AT THE

BROAD•TOP DEPOT,
CVNNINGELAM & DUNN,

TiAVE just received a well selected stock of
11 Spring and Summer Goods, consisting, of

DRY-GOODS.
RATS, & CAPS.

GROCERIES,
BOOTS 4- SHOES,

HARDWARE,QUEENSVARE,
CEDARif'ARE, CROCKEBY-W-4RA;

stone and earthen, Tin' Ware, Cane Fishing
Rods, READYMADHCLOTHING, and in
short every thing usually *kept in a country
store.

FISH, S:At,T, BACON 4. PLASTER,
kept constantly for sale.,

Call and examine our goods and judge for
yourselves. All kinds of country produce taken
at the highest market price in exchange for
Goods.

11....rThe highest market price paid for Grain,
Prompt attention paid to storing and forwardi4
all kinds of Merchantlize, Produce,•&c.

fluntingdom, May 14, 1856.

THE ;HUNTINGDON GLOBE.
antin.gdou,- June 11, ).856

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bargains! Bargains !

THE goods in Col. Gwin's store sire selling
off hy retail AT COST ; ut,d they will, e sold

below cost and upon time to, ny one who will buy
the Wliole steels, or zi :large part

• JOHN SCOTT,
Huntingdon, June 11, 1856. Assignee.

Qat-Idlers, improved splitting and gauge
),3 Knives for sale at the Hardware.Store of

J. A.. BROWN & CO., Huntingdon, Pa.

Scythes and Snaths.—Grain. & Grass
Scythes of best brand and quality. Also, a

variety of Patent 'andScrew adjusting Snaths,
Hay Forks and Rakes for sale at the -Hardware
Storeof . J.A. BROWN & CO.

Qrintistontes with Friction rollers, Whet-
stones, Oil `tones, also Knives and Forks,

Spoons, Scissors, &c., decidedly the best assort-
ment in the county. -; Porcelain, Tinned &

Plain Boilers, Stewing,-Frying & Baking Pans
for sale,- at prices which make the interest of
purchasers to call at the Hardware Store of

- JAS. A. BROWN & CO.

Auditor's Notice.
rptiv. undersigned, Auditor appointed by the

-Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, to
distribute the funds in the hands ofJames Walls,
t'xecutor of the last Will and Testament of
John Wall's, late of West township, deed,
amongthe heirs and legatees of said deceased,herebybgilies notice that he has appointedTues-
day the Bth day of July next, at one o'clock p.
in. at the Prothonotary's Office in Huntingdon
for hearing; and where all persons' interested
may attend if they think proper.

- - • M.F: CANPBELL, Auditor.
June 11,1856. . , .

Dissolution" ofPirtuership.

T"partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned in carrying on the Carpen.

tering business, has been mutually 'dissolved,
this nay, between said parties.

- ABRAHAM FOLTZ,
ISAAC WHITMAN.

Brady township,- May 31,1856.

.ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

WHEREAS, Letters of Administration on
the Estate of Isabella McMonigal, late

of Barree township, Huntingdon county, dec'd,
having been granted to the undersigned, Notice
is therefore herebytiven to all persons indebted
to said Estate to make immediate payrnent,lind
those having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.JOHN S. MILLER, ,Aclnfr.

June 11, 1856.
IV 07.114 D E.

ALL persons indebted by book account or
otherwise to Col. Geo. Gwin are notified

that collection of all claims, unpaid by the first
day of August next, will aftee that be enforced
bylaw. .701.1 N SCOTT, .
. Huntingdon, Jtine 4, 1856. • Assignee.

Department of Common Schools ofPenn-
sylvautia

HARIIISBUitGi May 1 0, 1856.
To School Directors : Decision No. 11, on

page 56 of the Pamphlet copy of the " School
Law and.Decisions," does not correspond with
the general practice over the State, and is also
ihund to he erroneous to some extentas a matter
of law, inasmuch us it improperly exempts
" trades, occupations and professions," of a less
value than two hundred dollars, from taxation
for School purposes. it.was so regulated tocor-
respond with the State tax on occupations, but
the 29th and 30th sections of the School Law

. adjust the School tax to the County as well as
State tax; and as occupations under two hun.‘
dred dollars are not exempt from taxation for
County purposes, it follows as a necessary con-
sequence that they •are liable to taxation for
School purposes. The various acts ofAssembly,
with regard to County tax arc exceedingly ob-
scure and unintelligible with regard to the man.
ner of assessing the -tax on occupations; hut
the soundest rule of practice to' be gathered
from them will.iie for Directors to assess ‘ oc-
cupations" for School purposes at such rate per
cent., as the necessities of the District may re-
quire, not exceeding thirteen mills on the dollar,
except where the tax at the rate thus fixed
would not amount to fifty cents, in which case
it should he fixed at that specific sum, accord.
ing to the proviso to the 30th section of the
School law. •

Where the duplicate has-already been made
out,'Directors can recall and amend, it. accord-
ing to the instructions contained in this circu-
lar. The other tax decisions in the Pamphlet
copy of the School Law conform to the acts of
Assembly and decisions of the courts, and arc
to be received as authority by Directors.

Very Respectfully, • H. C. HICKOK,
May 28;1856- Deputy Superintendent.

Good Books Delight, Instruct, Refine.
HOW AND WHERE TO PROCURE THEM.
PLEitsr. SEND FOR A COPY CF OUR

illustrated Catalogue
of 150 different works.,suitable for Family and
Fireside Reading, and embracing
Popular American Biographies,'Narratives.and

Travels, Agriculture, Temperance, Law, and
'School, Books for the YOung,beautifully Print-
ed and Illustrated Family Bibles, Religious
Books, Sta ndatd and Select Poetry, and a
choice variety of Miscellaneous Books.

We will send it without Charge.
It contairts a full description of the best stan-

dard works on the above important subjects,
with their prices, and in a form convenient for
reference and preservation. Every reader and
book-buyer, should have it. We will send
Any of our books, Postage Prepaid. on receipt
of the advertised price, which may be sent to
us by mail.

Ours are the best Books for Agents,
because they are adapted to the wants of the peo-
ple. Full particulars and Practical Instructions
to Agents sent gratis, on application to
MILLER., ORTON 4- MULLIGAN, Publish.

ers, 25 Park 'RowwYork, or 107 Gene-
see street, Auburt*

May 14, 1856.


